SAC makes waves in troubled waters

Crowds gather to listen, learn

by Dave Angster
Staff Writer

It all started with an instant remedy. "Do you want an arm?" That type of remark would have been typical of the war demonstrations at the Santa Barbara State College. The students wanted to do something, ...and so they had a demonstration.

The demonstration then became very similar to an old-fashioned revival meeting. As the spirit moved them anyone was allowed to voice their views on anything. The biggest issue came when Freeman mentioned the Viet Nam Moratorium for about 500 people. Long haired "youths" predominately made up the audience with several older people, children, and dogs joining them on the grass.

The Student Affairs Council (SAC) set a highly controversial precedent of publicly endorsing and commenting on state and national political issues at their meeting last Tuesday. They agreed to withdraw this campus's membership from the California State College Student President's Association and endorsed the National Vietnam War Moratorium. Withdrawal from CSCEPA was deemed necessary by Paul Krege, ASC president, in order to relate the individual needs of this campus to the California State College Trustees. Up to now, Krege pointed out, the Trustees had to consult CSCEPA as the official representative of the state college system. Krege argued that CSCEPA only acted in ways which he termed "radical," in reacting against Reagan or pulling student government out of administrative control.

"Advocating state-wide class-walkouts and other acts of that kind CSCEPA can only alienate Trustee members against us," said Krege. He continued that this condition would result in a breakdown of communication between this campus and the Trustees. He also added, "I have no proposal for a new organization, but if there is no CSCEPA the Trustees are forced to deal with the various state colleges on an individual basis—which is true representation.

A public statement by Krege renouncing membership from CSCEPA to the news media.
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No need for violence

As tomorrow night comes upon us we are once again faced with the traditional rivalry that comes with the Cal Poly Bulldogs and Fresno State football games.

Fresno State's Head Yell Leader Dan Masterson has caused the Victory Bell that the Victory Bell rightfully belongs to Fresno State because they have won 22 out of 26 contests and the last 11 straight games.

Masterson claims that the inter-school rivalry is embarrassing to Fresno's school spirit, pride and image. He also accuses Poly students of being petty and childish because the Bell has been stolen from them on several occasions. He concludes the letter by stating that property previously known as the 'Fresno State-Cali Poly Victory Bell' until now held jointly, is from now on and forevermore the sole, irrevocable property of the Associated Students of Fresno State College.

It is obvious that Masterson's comments in today's letter column were intended to elicit action from our students. The letter is very well written and tends to make the reader want to do something about such accusations. However, Dean Everett Chandler has asked Mustang Daily to seek ways of escaping the truth.

A number of years ago some of our students went to the Fresno campus and did a great deal of damage. Dean Chandler said the president was very understanding but made it clear that the next time a raiding party came on campus they would be met by deputies from the Sheriff's Department and that they would be treated with little mercy.

Masterson, in his highly suggestive letter, is all but daring students to do something to Mustang Daily urges all our students to view the letter for what it is—a rather juvenile attempt to incite action among a group of college students.

The best way to take action against Fresno State College is to arrive at the stadium early and cheer the Mustangs to victory over the Bulldogs. Show the team your spirit away that which is not theirs. The foregoing are not the only reasons for disobeying our joint "ownership" of the bell. Throughout the years Cal Poly students, frustrated by their apparent inability to win the game and claim the bell legally, have attempted to purloin, snatch, pilfer, in other words, to avoid embarrassment to our school's pride and image and to assure that the Victory Bell will continue to receive the finest in care and attention.

We see bell stealing as a defense mechanism. "Hanging the Bell" is compensation for losing the game. By taking the opponent has rightfully won the thieves (cal Poly students) feel that they have lessened the stature of the Victor.

However, simply because we try to be compassionate and understand those less victorious does not mean we support their actions. We do not feel such petty Cal Poly antics lessen the value of the prize. We would see our traditional rivalry terminated before we would see the value of our competition lessened.

In addition, we value the Victory Bell on its own merits. It has become a part of our campus. In recent years, through the diligent efforts of Fresno State students, the Victory Bell has been completely sandblasted and repainted in its NATURAL color, Cardinal and Blue. It has been furnished with its own travel trailer. We wish to see these improvements maintained.

Therefore, and in conclusion, let us say that to protect the integrity of our competitive name; to avoid embarrassment to our school's pride, and image and to assure that the Victory Bell will continue to receive the finest in care and attention, we feel the time has come to claim the Bell as our own.

That property previously known as the "Fresno State-Cal Poly held jointly, is from now on and forevermore the sole, irrevocable property of the Associated Students of Fresno State College."

I appreciate your time in this matter and hope you have a good day.

Very truly yours,
Dan Masterson
Head Yell Leader

Editor's note: The following is a letter from the Head Yell Leader at Fresno State College.

The letter, although addressed to Coach Harper, was also sent to ASI President Paul Kreage and Mustang Daily. It was obviously written with the intention of inciting students to action. We take the letter with a grain of salt and help your team in the best way we can. Cheer the Mustangs to victory tomorrow night.

Coach Harper:

I'm sure you know by now that Fresno State and Cal Poly have shared the same Victory Bell for several years, though in the case of Cal Poly the term "victory" seems somewhat a misnomer. At any rate, the winner of the annual FSC Cal-Poly football game keeps the bell until the next season.

I am afraid that this rather cramped arrangement of sharing the same bell, for ten years, is a rather poor arrangement. The major justifications for this position follow:

Out of a total of 26 football contests played against Cal Poly, Fresno State has won 22. In other words we have managed to compile winning scores in the last 11 straight such contests.

Moreover, Fresno State has recently been named the nation's No. 1 gridiron prestige and competition team and has been named by the Interscholastic Coastal Association (ICAA), and has been named by the Interscholastic Coastal Association (ICCA).

In short, it is becoming somewhat embarrassing to our school's spirit, pride and image to maintain our traditional inter-school rivalry with Cal Poly. I could go on and on, but we are moving up!

The foregoing are not only the reasons for disobeying our joint "ownership" of the bell. Throughout the years Cal Poly students, frustrated by their apparent inability to win the game and claim the bell legally, have attempted to swindle, steal, snatch, pilfer, in other words, which is not rightfully theirs.

We understand why some Cal Poly students feel they must resort to such tactics. We realize that the omnipresent reality of defeat drives some students to seek ways of escaping the truth.

We are not saying that Fresno State is the best team in the world, but we do believe we deserve the victory bell.

We are not trying to be mean-spirited or uncooperative. We simply believe we deserve the victory bell.

We are not saying that Cal Poly is not a good team, but we do believe we deserve the victory bell.

We are not trying to be ungrateful or unappreciative. We simply believe we deserve the victory bell.
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Barracks are recycled to the forest

by John FitzRandolph
Staff Writer

The time will come soon, said the Prophet, when firewood for the forest will be scattered and lost.

It was for this reason, the lack of wood to burn in forest fires, that Demetri and Helen took extra wood along on their weekend camping trips. They started so much wood with them, in fact, they got into the habit of leaving generous supplies at each campsite they used.

This habit refreshed new campers in the forest. Finding a two or three day's supply of wood—free, without stipulation or bar—was finding a pot of gold where there hadn't been a rainbow more strange than true.

News of extra firewood spread through the state Forests, where people camped. It was known that two people, a man and a woman, dressed in what park rangers called "strange" costumes, were camping frequently. But no one equated the extra wood with the mystical two.

Each weekend, on their way to the Forest, Demetri and Helen stopped by abandoned Army camps and removed wood from bleached, deserted buildings. They stripped the World War II barracks with saw, axe and hammer.

It became necessary for Demetri to purchase a small truck to transport the lumber he collected from the vacant Army camps. There were so many camps, and the need for firewood in Forests was very great.

The task of stripping the worthless structures so that people in the Forest could have warmth and light was enormous. Demetri and Helen shortly gave up ramping and spent weekends distributing the wood.

Others, soon dozens, joined the silent, Philistine effort. First one, then several, then a score of Army ramps were recycled to the Forest. The missing Army camps went unnoticed. Highway travelers seemed unmoved by grassy banks where there hadn't been a president or a foreign power.

But the free, generous stacks of firewood—now appearing in every state Forest—caused a commotion. Max Mafferty, superintendent of public parks, under pressure from "concerned, non-camping mothers," ordered an immediate "crackdown."

Mafferty initiated "Operation Timbercrest" along both Canadian and Mexican borders. Border stations searched cars and trucks, rigidly enforcing the new regulations.

When "Operation Timbercrest" failed to "show down or explain the 'coldlogic' supply of firewood, Mafferty budgeted by flashy letters from "Forgotten Californians," changed the border tactics. His new crackdown, "Operation Euphemists," drew loud support from the "overworked majority of Californians."

The months passed happily and peacefully for Forest people, as Demetri and Helen found more and more deserted Army camps. Unsigned and biologically, the camps were vacated as soldiers moved to newer, more efficient bases overseas.

Prostrated and bitter, Max Mafferty vowed to "root out the "unwashed knicks" who would "tarn down our system of delivering wood."

Mafferty ordered "Operation Burn-Off." He ordered local law enforcement agencies to obtain secret keys for a through search of private homes, and to burn illegal, unregistered wood. Hearing of this, Demetri led Helen out from the city, and together they brought warmth and light to the people of the Forest.
Dairy judging team

The College Dairy judging team members Tim Ca Beile, Les Ferreira, and Larry Dutto returned from a National Intercollegiate Dairy Judging Contest held in Columbus, Ohio with several honors.

As team members placed fourth in the Holstein judging competition and fifth in the Jersey competition, Les Ferreira placed third in the individual Holstein judging.

In the Pacific International Livestock Exposition held in Portland, Oregon another Cal Poly judging team walked away with all the honors. The team members were Larry Dutto, Verbal Gomes, Ray Orsio and alternate George Grossi. As a team they placed first in three out of five breed competitions and second in the other two.

The team members were also judged on an individual basis to determine their reasons for rating the cows as they did. In this classification Verbal Gomes placed first, Ray Orsio third and Larry Dutto fourth.

Larry Dutto received the largest number of points and was named high individual of the contest.

Walking tour set

A special walking tour of trees on campus will be conducted tomorrow morning by the Ornamental Horticulture Department for new and returning members of the faculty and staff and their families. The walk is being planned to help familiarize families from outside the local area with the plant materials found on campus that can be grown in the San Luis Obispo area. Those interested in participating are invited to meet near the clock tower of the Business Administration and Education building at 9 a.m. tomorrow.

Physics reception

Music and dancing will highlight a dinner party for all physics majors and teachers on Saturday, Oct. 25, in the social hall of the Silver City Mobile Home Park. The event is being sponsored by Sigma Pi Sigma and the Society of Physics Students. After dinner, a reception for the new members of Sigma Pi Sigma will be held.

Tickets are on sale at the Physics Department Office and the Physics Equipment Technician Office.

Attire is semi-formal.

Post Office

The Post Office has moved to the Pi Corral Bookstore and is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The postal services offered include the selling of stamps, posting of packages, and sale of money orders.

"YES" is the answer... $200

Marine Corps here

Opportunities for Officer commissions in the United States Marine Corps will be outlined here Oct. 22, 23, and 24 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Snack Bar area. Both aviation and line officer programs will be explained by Captains E. O. LeRoy and Captain C. R. Strichter, II.

Training for qualified freshmen, sophomores and juniors is available under the Platoon Leaders Class Program. Training, with pay is conducted during summer vacations at two separate six-week instruction periods. No military classes or drills during the school year are required by the programs. The candidate is commissioned upon graduation and proceeds to advanced training as either a ground or aviation officer.

Contact your College Placement Bureau for additional information.
The Fickle Finger

‘Name your project’ system designed

by Tim Delan

Let’s face it, readers. Archies have it rough. Well, first of all they have to put up with other archies. And then there are those endless hard days which consist largely of tailing other archies what a hard day it’s been.

Since the dean of the School of Architecture was once kind enough to give this columnist his unsolicited views on the operation of the Mustang Daily, we shall reply in kind.

It accorded to this columnist as he was wrapping his garbage in old copies of B.A.C. minutes that archies spend an inordinate amount of time thinking up names for their projects. Indeed, archies are surpaascd in the “Name Thinking Up” Department only by the astronauts.

To an astronaut, walking a round the moon is the cumbersome “extra vehicular activity.” To an archie, it’s a brick. To an astronaut, it’s a ladder.

For the first digit, use the first column. For the second digit, use the second column. For the third digit, that’s right, you guessed it, use the third column.

For example, a 620 is an Urban Environmental Module. A 621 is a Balance Prefabricated Construction. A 289 is a Reticulated Omni-conglomerate.

Here is the list:

0. Articulated
1. Articulated
2. Articulated
3. Articulated
4. Projected
5. Urban
6. Balanced
7. Linked
8. Unified
9. Pre-programmed

The second column is:

0. Neo-
1. Spatial
2. Prefabricated
3. Environmental
4. Dynamic
5. Semetical
6. Pseudo-
7. Quasi-
8. Contest
9. Omni-

The third column is:

0. Module
1. Construction
2. Sequence
3. Structure

Mustangs vs 49ers for Homecoming

This year’s Homecoming football game is against Cal State Long Beach, not San Fernando Valley State College as stated in the 1969 “Homecoming Float Application Form. The game will be played at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 1.

The Homecoming Committee also stated that the Alumni Association is giving $100 for the first place float, $80 for second place, and $60 for third place. There are also trophies for first place, second place, third place, and fourth place.

The second lecture, “How the Mind Expands”, will be held tonight at 7 p.m. in 215, Science North. Further information on the practice of Transcendental meditation will be provided for anyone interested.

“Turn on to Homecoming 69—whatever you do!”

Regis your thing by buying a Homecoming button. Sales start Monday and buttons are sold by the One-to One Club.

Meditation explained

“Potentially every man is looking for happiness … we want to enjoy more … we want to grow,” stated Walter Coch Wednesday night, as he presented the first lecture on Transcendental meditation as taught by the Maharishi.

Coch explained that life as it is being lived today doesn’t even begin to be the full potential and all the possibilities possible by the process of living.

Transcendental meditation is a rapidly growing practice across the country and has been researched and developed to be a new dimension of meditation taught at UCSB in Santa Barbara.

Coch’s reasons for this rapid growth are “inner happiness, creativity and physical energy” that are “very results of medita-
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ASI President Paul Kresge is going to terminate Cal Poly's membership in the California State College Student Presidents' Association (CSCSPA). Kresge explained that the actions of CSCSPA are not in accordance with the college ideals and when CSCSPA do not carry out their resolutions of condemnation of the trustees and state legislators, it does not seem right that Cal Poly's name appears on those resolutions.

Kresge said during his presidential campaign last spring, he thought CSCSPA could be salvaged. But after attending meetings this summer he said that he found CSCSPA was with "no real direction." He believes that CSCSPA is a good organization but it has always been disorganized and has no real plans.

Kresge said that of the 18 state colleges usually four will always disagree and as long as some state colleges try to radicalize CSCSPA no good can come from the organization.

Kresge pointed out that the student body organizations of the state colleges have been inadequate. The California State College Student Presidents' Association has been unable to provide an effective force of influence on the trustees or legislature. A valuable aspect of this organization is the possibility of exchange of information between student governments, however, several factors today make this advantage "half a coin." Among the disadvantages, Kresge listed: "The relative ineffectiveness of the organization cannot justify a cost of $1800 to the ASI; the nature of Cal Poly, and indeed the individuality of the state colleges, defies representation by any organization; and the reputation of the CSCSPA is such that the college's association with it is not in keeping with Cal Poly's ideals."

Although we may agree in principle with the other state colleges, a degree of frustration has been reached which prompts methods of conduct contrary to our practices of responsible and stable student government."

Kresge asked SAC that it terminate membership in the CSCSPA. It did.

Kresge said he has every intention to attend the trustees meetings and express the campus opinion on an independent basis. He feels the school will be represented and the college's past will be undoubtedly no less respected.

### Physics tutoring

Are you frustrated with electricity? Your gravity getting you down? For help in any physics courses, Sigma Pi Sigma, the National Physics Honor Society, will hold tutoring sessions at 7:00 p.m. every Wednesday night in Science E-38.

### Stadium standards

If you've been to any football games this year, you've seen the kids running all over the stadium during the games.

No more will they do so, if Student Affairs Council's ruling is effective.

Kresge said that Mustang Stadium has become a "place for baby-sitting." Roy Gersten, ASI businessmen, asked SAC to require all children under 12-years of age to be accompanied by an adult.

Gersten said many of the juveniles apparently would rather create havoc than watch the games.

Gersten also pointed out the lack of an official opening time for the stadium and asked that SAC designate one. Two hours before games was chosen as the time to open the gates.

The official opening time for the games with Fresno tomorrow night will be 5:30 p.m. SAC also asked that restrooms enter through the southeast gate to relieve congestion at the other gates.
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Guatemalan project
Little giant Greene's pennies

by Brian Davie
Staff Writer

"I'm working harder than I did 30 years ago and no one is having more fun than I am," commented Sam Greene, the 77-year-old pocket-sized "giant" among the impoverished people of Guatemala's interior region.

Greene addressed campus audiences Oct. 8. His appearances were sponsored jointly by the college's International Student Council and the ASI Speakers Forum Committee.

A native of New York City, Greene has spent the past nine years in Guatemala helping people help themselves. His interest in Guatemala dates to the mid-1940's when he built a house at Lake Atitlan near Panajachel province. Prior to moving there in 1960, Greene's stays in Guatemala were of a vacation variety.

"I found my home in Guatemala while I was in the process of searching for a vacation spot away from modern civilization," said Greene. "On a trip from Mexico City to Guatemala, I went on a hike one day with two other men up an old Indian trail on the side of a mountain above Lake Atitlan and during half-time at the football game. The pictures will be taken during this time so all candidates must wear, their costumes," the chairman said.

Victory dance set

There will be an after game victory dance following the game this Saturday night with Fresno State College. Beginning at 10 and ending at 1, music by the Ark will be provided in the Men's Gym.

In addition, there will be a visually stimulating light show by a department of dance, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, costing 75 cents for admission. Dance chairman, Glenn Peterson, promises it will be the biggest and best dance of the quarter.

The Ark is a combination of the following bands: Truman Toad and Dr. Ross, Super Heroes, and Fire.

Senior pictures

Seniors, who are graduating anytime from now until Dec. 1970 should call the Journalism Department at 548-2164 to make an appointment for senior pictures. The pictures will be taken Nov. 11, 12 and 13.

State aid available to students

Undergraduate college students who are in need of financial assistance to continue college should file a State Scholarship application. Approximately 6000 new State Scholarships will be awarded in April, 1970, for use in 1970-71. Most of the new awards will be available to high school seniors but the number available for currently enrolled students is not yet determined. Initial funds for Penny Foundation projects have been provided in the State Scholarship Program has been increased by recent legislation.

State Scholarships are available for use at any accredited four-year college in California. The awards range from $300 to $1,000 at independent colleges, $500 at the University of California, and are in the amount of fees charged to students at the California State College (approximately $130). In addition, students planning to attend junior college may have their grants held in reserves for them until such time as they attend a four-year college.

Applications are available in the Office of the State Scholarship Commission by mid-night, December 10, 1969.

Attention

VO OWNERS

Let DEAN GREGORY repair your VO for less.

10 years experience with VOs. New location at—

AutoMotive CUp

1234 Broad Street
San Luis Obispo
PHONE 543-8077

Ugly Man candidates sought by committee

Who is the ugliest man on campus?

Alpha Phi Omega asks all clubs to enter their most promising candidate in the fourth annual Ugly Man Contest. Applications must be in Box 60 in the T.C.U. by Oct. 24.

The election will be held Monday, Oct. 27 through noon Friday, Oct. 31. One candidate will cast a vote for the candidate of your choice.

Rules for the Ugly Man Contest are as follows: there will be no campaigning, no publicity material must be approved by the Ugly Man Committee.

The winner of the Ugly Man Contest is awarded a plaque. He will also present at the Friday night banquet, the dance after- noon, and will ride on the Alpha Phi Omega float in the parade during half-time at the football game. The Ugly Man also teams the Ugly queen for the first dance with the queen.

"We want only those candidates who feel that they qualify, to enter," stated Bob Gillingham, Ugly Man Committee Chairman. An organizational meeting will be held during the weekend.

Good for your skin. Outrageously good for your looks.

'Indicated Make-Up instantly covers to give a flawless, wrinkle-free appearance while medication works to smooth and correct skin problems and give lasting protection. How Bonne Bell Medicated Make-Up gives you a new slate of sun protection for your looks.

PERCY RICH'S
City Pharmacy
858 Higuera St., downtown San Luis Obispo
"known for quality"

COME IN NOW

New Craig for 70
4 TRACK
69.95
1 FREE 4 TRACK TAPE WITH PURCHASE
We Have A Good Supply Of 8 Track Factory Tapes

From $2.99 to $5.79

YOUR FRANCHISED CRAIG DEALER FOR PARTS & SERVICE

RING AND NEW RING
733 Higuera
543-2772

Stereo Sound
Mustangs 6-point underdogs

Can Fresno maintain gridiron jinx?

BY GEORGE KAMOS
Sports Editor

Once considered a "slam dunk" question will be asked by Poly boosters, "Can the Mustangs beat Fresno State?

The Bulldogs and the locals will renew the bitter rivalry tomorrow night at Mustang Stadium before an expected standing-room-only crowd.

Kickoff is set for 7:30 p.m. Fresno State's superiority in the series is clear. They have won 22 of the 36 games played. Poly has managed only three wins and there has been one tie.

In fact, the Mustangs last defeated Fresno State 14-7, when Dwight D. Eisenhower was president. It was 1957.

Ducats scarce for FSC game; on sale early tomorrow

Tickets for tomorrow night's Poly-Fresno State game are scarce and special arrangements for tickets have been made.

Mustang Daily learned that all general admission tickets will go on sale tomorrow morning at 10 a.m. at the northeast ticket booth at Mustang Stadium. The gates will open at 6:30 p.m., two hours before kickoff time.

Student Affairs Council Tuesday night ruled persons under the age of 12, will not be sold tickets unless accompanied by an adult. The gates will open at 6:30 p.m., two hours before kickoff time.

Senior signal-caller Ron Hutson, commands the Poly offense. He has completed 35 of 63 passes for five touchdowns. Two primary targets are split end Mike White, who has caught 19 passes, and flanker John Sexton.

The Bulldog ground attack is carried by halfback Walt Jensen, who leads the team in rushing with 188 yards and 188 yards and scored three TDs while Minds gained 100 yards and tallied one score.

Mustang Daily learned that all general admission tickets will go on sale tomorrow morning at 10 a.m. at the northeast ticket booth at Mustang Stadium. The gates will open at 6:30 p.m., two hours before kickoff time.

Student Affairs Council Tuesday night ruled persons under the age of 12, will not be sold tickets unless accompanied by an adult.

Since then, the Bulldogs have captured 11 straight contests. Not only that, the flatlanders wired up and left the California College Athletic Association (CCAA) for greener pastures at the gate and tougher opponents.

Despite the move, Cecil Coleman, FRC athletic director, assured Mustang Daily Poly would remain on the Bulldog schedule.

Such is the situation as Poly and the Bulldogs prepare for tomorrow's game.

Coach Joe told Mustang Daily Poly would "have to be considered the underdog because of history of quality of opponents they (Fresno State) play."

Local observers established Fresno, rated 11th in the nation by the United Press International, as a 6-point choice over the Mustangs, plagued by penalties.

In its first four games, Poly has had 689 yards in penalties. On the other hand, the Bulldogs have been penalized only 298 yards.

The Fresno coaches are looking at this game as critically as their counterparts on this campus. Bulldog coaches believe coach Joe Harper's squad "is the best Poly team in 20 years."

Darryl Rogers, Fresno head coach, agreed with the analysis, commenting, "When a team scores over 70 points in two games, they must be strong."

The battle will feature the Mustang slot-T offense against the Bulldog multiple-T and unbalanced line.

Fresno coach Bob White, who has rushed for 220 yards and passed for another 193 yards, will divide the duties with Joe Nigra. Last week Acosta rolled up 165 yards and scored three TDs while Nigra gained 100 yards and tallied one score.

The battle will feature the Mustang slot-T offense against the Bulldog multiple-T and unbalanced line.

Senior signal-caller Ron Hutson, commands the FSC offense. He has completed 35 of 63 passes for five touchdowns. Two primary targets are split end Mike White, who has caught 19 passes, and flanker John Sexton.

The Bulldog ground attack is carried by halfback Walt Jensen, who leads the team in rushing with 188 yards and scored three TDs while Minds gained 100 yards and tallied one score.

The Bulldog defense features 1968 All-American selection Kevin Hunt at free safety. Hunt is trying for repeat honors. Also in the FSC secondary is veteran guard Hank Edwards, who leads the team in rushing with 215 net yards in 67 totes, and fullback Fred Parker.

The Mustang defensive line will be filled by Don Milftn will probably share the quarterbacking duties this week. Abate has rushed for 220 yards and passed for another 193 yards. Milftn owns 186 yards rushing and 188 passing.

Rushing leader Joe Acosta will open at tailback. Acosta, who has 49 carries for 499 yards, will divide the duties with Joe Nigra. Last week Acosta rolled up 165 yards and scored three TDs while Nigra gained 100 yards and tallied one score.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

TV-RADIO-STereo-HI FI-PARTS

picture tubes—television & radio tubes & parts
phonograph needles—recording tape—test equipment tools—Gratis's band equipment—antennas—masts
radio—phonograph—speakers—endless
Sam's photo facts & technical books

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

1641 Monterey

Sam Luis Obsape

543-2770

OPEN WEEKEND
UNTIL MIDDINGHT

1895
Monterey

NEXT TO
SOMERSET MANOR"